Grace Trumps Sin
Text - Romans 5:12-21
I. It Just Took ______________ - v.16, 18-19

This passage both compares and contrasts _____________
and _________________.
1) Adam is attached to ________; ________; ______________;
and _______________.

God __________ sin so much that it only took ____________
of ___________ to condemn the entire human race. But in the
same way, it took just _____________ of _________________
by Christ to impact many for good.
II. The Law Didn’t _______ Sin, But it Serves a Purpose - v.20

2) Jesus gives _______________; _____________________;
____________________ and _____________.
Christ’s act of ______________ trumps Adam’s acts. Christ’s
__________________ trumps our sin. ____________________
trumps death.

5 reasons God gave His Law to Moses:
● To set the __________________ record straight
● Though itself ____________ and ____________, the Law
actually caused the __________ of man’s transgressions
to _______________. It exposed man’s _______________

Christ’s work on the cross more than merely ______________
man to Adam’s ____________ state. It made us ____________
of God. We do not just exist, we ______________ with Christ.
IV. ___________________ Would Be Nice, But It is a Lie - v.18

against God.
● It made man more ______________ of his _________ that
was already there, and of his _________________ to
reach God’s moral standard.
● It points to and describes ____________ - Galatians 3:24

Paul is certainly not teaching ___________________, the idea
that ___________ will eventually get _______________.
We need to look no further than Romans itself to see that
salvation is only for any who ________________. (1:16; 3:28)

● It serves as a legitimate ___________ of ______________
for the Christian who wants to _______________ God.
III. Somewhat ______________, But Still Very ______________

Romans 5 clearly teaches we were all born “_____________”.
But God’s law of _______________ says that we can be
moved from being “_____________” to “________________”.

